
Bt. 12, Yrederick, lid. 21701 
A/21/79 

Mr. Neil Cotier, AA to 
Cangresemen John Conyers 
House of Representatives 
Washington., D.C. 
Dear Heil, 

Again my apologies it I've confused the spelling of your name with that of 
two cousins. 

I write to inform and to ask a favor. 
lbw° I call the House Aseassins Committee do not love me. They base disliked my 

exposures of them and their preconceptions they have tried to melee appear credible 
and their inability to put down any of 1017 work:* In the latter X fm alone. Where thetr work 
is not enfactual they have no more than what I did and brought to light before them. 
You can take this quite literally. So they, Stokes in particular, have not responded to 
my request for copies of their published stuff. I have asked me. Member, men. Snout, to 
get me the hearings and reports and have no response after a long time. If yen can do this 
for me I'd appreciate it. I can't afford to boy them at the ON 

In the past six Months 'two:made about six college appearances. Surprisingly 
ehoueh for the first time moot have been on the Xiegassassinetion. I've put the honoraria 
to a use that is part of what I want to ten you about so the Congressman may know. 

Fly csay regular income is Social Security. But when I had this supplement to it I 
again sought and this time found a student who wanted part-time work. So instead of 
using this money as a reserve for a medical need. I may now be facing or a hoped-for 
older old age (I'm now 66) I've had this student putting my files 'in shape end she has 
done very well. 

iet of now I have obtained more than 2U0,000 pages of oneeeseoret records relating to 
the King and= aseassination, more than 50,000 on king. As I read them I mike copies 
for subject files so that when the time is propitious or for historical purposes what 
I have wee in them will be available. I have preserved the records I obtain exactly as 
1  get them for the future. 

Most et the records have nothing to do with either the criess or a real investigation 
of them. But incidental to the substitute for real investigation there is much very good 
ix:tomato:1u Most of this is from the FIX. (However, the CIA had a Hooveri.te interest in 
Dr. King on which they are stonewalling me in court.) These records leave no doubt that 
the crimes were not committed as the PI claims they were, in both oases, verb clearly 
in the king case. 

Obtaining these records is a more than funetime occupation. Once I was taken ill I 
decided that getting the stuff and having it amenable was the most inpertant thing for 
me to do with the knowledge I have. However, again particulerly with the Ring case, it 
is possible for others to pick up and carry it on and I thing solve that terrible crime. 

Incidental to this I have obtains& quite a story of the PMI's Cointeipro activities 
with ordinary blacks and white friends, thousands of pages of it. 1 have arranged for it 
to be a carol presentation at next year's Southern Historical Association convention and 
for copies of the actual records to be there and to be available. When the copying is done 
for this scholarly use X am having a second copy made that I can take around when I have 
en appearance before a black college group so those *tett schools can make oopies and keep 
them if they want to. 

this will cost more than paying the GPO for the committee's hearings.(The committee 
followed up on little of this and then merely to debunk meek Lana.) I hope you agree that 
it is a better use of my limited resources. So also is paying the student to get and keep 
the underlellee records in shape. ...If you have the time, perhaps yo would like to comes 
up and take a leak. ...Thanke for anything you can do. Hest 'wishes, arold Weisberg 


